
The lnternationally Famous

GLENFARG VILLAGE FOLK CLUB
At The Glenfarg Hotel, Glenfarg.

Every Monday night starting at8.30pm

/?q7 GUEST LIST
MAY
5TH JIM & STEPHANIE WEBB

Close harmonies and excellent performance of traditional and contemporary
American folk songs from this first-class duo from Kentucky.

JUNE
2ND ENDA KELLY

12TH JOHNNY SILVO NORWAY
Return of the Sound Man's Nightmare!!!.........an evening of pure enjoyment
guaranteed with one of the greatest entertainers on the Folk or any other musical
scene.

1gTH A.G.M.
Probably the most important evening of the year, this is your opportunity to say how
your club should be run - don't miss it!. (Comments from non-members always
welcome).

26TH BENTE KURE DENMARK
A warm welcome back to this fine singer, following her success at both the club and
the FoIk Feast last year. Eminently singable choruses in both English and Danish are
Bente's trademarks.

USA

AUSTRALIA
Originally for Dublin, Enda is now one of Ausfralia's greatest musical exports, highly
rated alongside Eric Bogle and Judy Small. His name may be new to you now, but
take a good note - you will hear it more and more in the near future!!

9TH MAURICE DICKSON N. IRELAND
Several years ago, Maurice was in the same 'unknown' category at Glenfarg as Enda
is now. That he is now a regular performer is a testament to our poliry of trying out
new names. A superb singer with a stunning guitar technique.

16TH THE JOHN WRIGHT BAND SCoTLAND (BORDERS)
Yet another new name at the club, this band is still relatively new to the Scottish Folk
Scene, although the individual members will be recognised by many of us. Their
reputation is growing with every appearance.

23RD SESSION/SINGAROU ND
A chance for everyone to participate, be you a singer, poet, musician or simply a good
Iistener - always a good evening in a very informal setting.

ANDY SHARKS & JIM RUSSELL SGoTLAND (F!FE)
These two award-winning singer/songwriters are no strangers to the club, where
they have been visitors on several occasions. This, however, will be their first time as

guests, and this will be an evening to look forward to. Andy and Jim's songs and
music are earning an ever-growing band of admirers, including Sangsters and June
Tabor.

SOTH


